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A Summary of the Impacts of Climate Change Expected in Canada Over the 21st Century

FORECAST WITHIN INDICATED RANGE

TREND LIKELY TO CONTINUE, 
POTENTIALLY INTENSIFYING

The NRTEE's Degrees of Change diagram (ABOVE) is a summary of the impacts of climate change expected in Canada 
over the 21st century. It shows both risks and opportunities for Canada from different levels of global warming above 
pre-industrial levels. Each category in the diagram is an important part of our country's environment and economy, 
and only contains climate change impacts that we are confident could occur, as documented in scientific literature. 
Not all expected impacts of climate change are shown here. Nor is the diagram a prediction. It does not account for 
time lags between global temperature change and the response of our physical environment. Even if actions limit 
global temperature increases to 2°C by 2050, climate change impacts will continue to build up for decades at a 
minimum due to the slow response of Earth systems. Adapting to these impacts to reduce or avoid harm would lessen 
their effect, but this is not shown on the diagram.
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Security and resource-claim issues heightening in the Arctic

Increasing demand for humanitarian and foreign aid due to additional populations affected by climate-related natural disasters

Comparative advantage for agriculture and forest products shifting

Increasing demands on peacekeeping and diplomatic resources from conflicts over water and food scarcity in parts of the world
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Deeper snow cover in the high Arctic

Global sea levels rise one metre

Summer Arctic sea ice extent declining

Earlier spring snow melt in much of Canada

Western mountain glaciers shrinking

Western mountain glaciers lose 50% of volume and some disappear

Summer Arctic sea ice
extent halved 

Summer thaw depth in permafrost terrain 
increase 15-40% in Mackenzie Valley
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Polar bear subpopulations at risk of extinction

Biodiversity of protected areas and parks significantly altered

Great Lakes ecology disrupted by lower oxygen levels

Area burned in western wildfires increases two to four times

Risk of losing over 20% of boreal forest and over 10% of tundra

Resident populations of killer whales in B.C. increasingly threatened

Marine plants and animals affected by warmer and more acidic oceans

Terrestrial habitats shifting northward and upslope
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Runoff changes occur due to variations in snowpack accumulations and melting mountain glaciers

Risk of desertification 
in prairies increased 50%

Frequency of prairie drought doubles

Runoff in Northern and eastern Canada increasing

Water quality compromised by reduced quantity in some regions

Increasing competition over domestic and transboundary water access and use in parts of southern Canada

Runoff in South Saskatchewan River 
basin significantly reduced
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Exposure to vector-borne diseases increasing

Risk to people and property from weather extremes increasing

Increased risk of water-borne disease outbreaks

Heat wave deaths double 
in parts of southern Canada

Cardio-respiratory deaths and illnesses 
from poorer air quality on the rise

Lyme disease range expanded 1,000 km
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People and property at increasing risk from coastline erosion. ...sea level rise and storm surges

Livelihoods of some resource-dependent communities at risk

Less winter heating and more air conditioning

Livelihoods and safety of northern indigenous peoples at risk

Shorter winter road season

Increasing cost of providing community services

Extreme rain events double in frequency 
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Hydro generation potential increasing in central Quebec, declining in parts of B.C. and Ontario

Range of Arctic char restricted 
to northeastern Canada

Increased abundance of 
Atlantic cod north of 60° 

Greater access to northern oil, gas and mineral resources

Timber gains from enhanced tree growth in some northerly locations

Pacific salmon fishery 
threatened in southern B.C.

Atlantic salmon loses habitat in Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and tail of Grand Bank

Crop yield potential increasing 
with longer growing seasons

Crop yield potential increases 
by 40% or more for some crops

Crop yield potential 
declines for some crops

Farm income at increasing risk from drought Farm income at increasing risk from agricultural pests and disease

Timber lost to pest outbreaks and wildfires
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Greater access to northe ineraal resourcesern oil, gas and mind

More costly shipping through Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway due to lowering water levels

Cruise voyage potential increases by 50%

Ski season reduced by 15 to 25%, 
golf season increased by 7 to 20% 
in parts of southeastern Canada

Northwest Passage opens 
to commerc ial shipping

Winter recreation constrained for parts of southern Canada

Arctic tourism increasing with ice-free access


